Interfacility transfer of pediatric trauma patients by helicopter does not predict the need for urgent intervention.
Helicopter transport can allow trauma patients to reach definitive treatment rapidly, but its appropriate utilization for interfacility transfer to a pediatric trauma center (PTC) has not been well evaluated. This study evaluated differences in variables associated with transport type and intervention at a PTC between helicopter and ground transport for interfacility trauma transfers. This retrospective study evaluated pediatric (<18 years old) trauma patients transferred to a rural PTC over a 5-year period. Records (n = 423) were evaluated for transport type, injuries, mechanism, interventions (eg, operations, transfusions, intubation), and treatment time points. Multiple logistic regression and Cox regression survival analyses were performed to evaluate associations with type of transport and interventions. Thirty-five percent of patients received intervention at the PTC, with no significant difference between transport types. Helicopter transport was associated with transport distance, respiratory rate greater than 30 breaths/min, pedestrian struck by auto, subdural hematoma, epidural hematoma, pneumothorax, solid organ injury, and vascular compromise/open fracture. Intervention was associated with epidural hematoma, extremity and pelvic fractures, vascular compromise/open fracture, penetrating neck/trunk injury, and complex laceration. Cox regression at less than 6, less than 4, and less than 2 hours after arrival at the PTC demonstrated similar intervention associations. Helicopter transport also correlated with intervention at these time points. Most pediatric trauma patients transferred by helicopter did not require interventions. Epidural hematoma, vascular compromise/open fracture, and penetrating neck/trunk injuries predicted prompt interventions (<2 hours) and may have benefited from helicopter transport. There was a disparity between the perceived need for rapid transport and the need for urgent interventions.